2022-2023 Tentative Law and Philosophy Class Schedule

Fall 2022 Classes

Core Courses

Law 523 – Epistemology and the Law (Currie)

Qualifying Courses

Law 266 - Critical Race Theory (Gamal)
Law 567 – Direct Democracy (Fishkin)
Law 649 -- Contributions to Jewish Ethics (Zasloff)
Law 655 - Legal Theory: Fem Legal Theory (Olsen)

Philosophy 246 –Ethical Theory (Herman and Shiffrin) (instructor consent req’d)

Spring 2023 Classes

Core Courses

Law 217 - Introduction to Legal Philosophy (Sridharan)
Law 555 – Legal Theory Workshop (Greenberg)

Qualifying Courses

Law 266 - Critical Race Theory (Baldwin Clark)
Law 273 - International Human Rights Law (Bâli)
Law 277—Comparative Constitutional Law (Gardbaum)*
Law 308 – Animals and the Law – (Bryant)*
Law 376 – Law and Dissent (Olsen)*
Law 543 - Colloquium on Tax Policy & Public Finance (Stark/Oh) *

Law 610 - Political Theory of the Founders (Dienstag)
Law 616 - Theories of International Law (Steinberg)*
Law 653 – Advanced Critical Race Theory

Please also check with the philosophy department course listings for other courses and seminars that may be counted toward the specialization. (Confirm with the program director!)

Students are also welcome to do independent studies on theoretical topics associated with other areas of doctrinal interest or to take other seminars and arrange to write philosophical papers. Students electing either of these options should contact the program director to alert them and confirm that the work can be counted as a qualifying course.

*For Law and Philosophy credit, students must write a paper for the course on a philosophical topic and submit the paper to the program director to ensure law and philosophy credit.